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Welcome to the Solihull Chamber of Commerce Annual Awards 2021

Good evening Solihull!

My vice presidents, the executive committee, head of Solihull 
Chamber, Samantha Frampton, and I are thrilled to officially 
welcome you to the 2021 Solihull Chamber Awards. This is a truly 
hybrid event, providing many of us with the opportunity to meet, 
raise a glass, socialise and celebrate together in person, here at 
the Marriott Forest of Arden Hotel, while simultaneously streaming 
live to the rest of the region and beyond. 

It feels fantastic to be able to hold a physical awards ceremony 
and dinner after everything we have been through together over 
these past 18 months. A time when we have all had to dig deep to 
keep each other safe and protect our businesses. Occasions such 
as tonight are a fitting reward for the sacrifices we have made and 
the resolve we have shown to get here.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our nominees for 
putting themselves out there to be considered this evening. To 
make the shortlist is a fantastic achievement, especially given the 
high volume of applications this year, surpassing even the pre 
pandemic levels of 2019. Good luck to you all. Clearly, without 
your support and engagement there would be no awards taking 
place tonight.

Another vital cog in tonight’s proceedings are our sponsors. 
Again, without you and your support, we could not celebrate the 
best our region has to offer together. I would like to personally thank Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council for their 
headline sponsorship tonight. My own organisation, Touchwood, are very proud to be named as headline sponsors 
alongside you. 

Thank you also to the organisations that have stepped forward to sponsor individual awards. We look forward to 
seeing you on stage to present your category awards and recognise the great efforts of our winners.

The wider Greater Birmingham Chambers of Commerce, of which we are a proud part, have been a leading light 
during the pandemic, offering advice and support for free to all businesses, members or not, as we have navigated 
unchartered waters together. The Chamber has also used its significant influence to lobby government on important 
issues, giving the business community a voice and helping government shape its plans to protect our interests. As 
the business world embarks on the road to recovery, the Chamber has never had a more important part to play and 
we are lucky to be led on that journey by Henrietta Brealey. 

As Solihull Chamber president I feel very lucky to work in this environment of unrivalled cooperation and 
collaboration. In my working life I have had the opportunity to work with several different local authorities from 
across the Home Counties, the South West, North West and East Midlands but never have I had a better experience 
than living within and working with Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council over the past 11 years. In my capacity as 
Touchwood’s general manager, I am forever grateful for the way in which our business community works seamlessly 
with the Council, the Police, the BID, the West Midlands Combined Authority and the local educational institutions. 
It is inspiring to see everyone pulling together for our common goals, the success, safety, health and prosperity of 
Solihull and its people. 

We are not out of the woods yet with this global pandemic but with record investment coming into the region, our 
hosting of the 2022 Commonwealth Games and some solid steps towards recovery, this is a great time to be part of 
the Solihull adventure. Let’s continue to collaborate, keep each other safe and move forward together to ensure our 
mutual success and prosperity. 

Let’s raise a glass to those that are here, those that are dear and those that have not made the journey. 

Have a great evening and thank you for joining us.

Tony Elvin
President, Solihull Chamber of Commerce 
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A L W A Y S  A T  T H E  H E A R T

FOR  
SPOOKY 
THRILLS Head to Theatre Square if you dare 

where you will find our Halloween 
Train and other COVID safe 
Halloween activities for the whole 
family to enjoy this October half-term.

THEN, NOW, ALWAYS.

WE’RE DUSTING  
ON THE COBWEBS 
FOR HALLOWEEN  
AT TOUCHWOOD 
23RD – 31ST OCTOBER
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PROCEEDINGS

Reception Drinks

Compère
Phil Oldershaw

Welcome – Henrietta Brealey 
Chief Executive, Greater Birmingham Chambers of Commerce

Tony Elvin
President, Solihull Chamber of Commerce

Steve Hewitt
Executive Chair, Gymshark

Award Presentations

Dinner

Andy Street
Mayor of the West Midlands

Charity Prize Draw
All proceeds to Arrive Alive

Close of Formal Proceedings

Carriages 

Starter
Roasted Tomato & Basil Soup (v)

Main
Chicken Supreme

Served with Thyme Buttered Shallots & Potato Gratin

Goat’s Cheese Tortellini with Spinach, Pea Soup & Basil Oil (v)

Dessert
Lemon Brulee Tart with Berry Compote

MENU
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SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

BOOK YOUR FREE TICKET

https://www.greaterbirminghamchambers.com/media/893754/abcc-awards-sponsorship-packages-2021.pdf
https://www.greaterbirminghamchambers.com/networking-events/events-calendar/listing/abcc-awards-celebration-2021/details


This year’s presenter and host is local homegrown talent 
Phil Oldershaw, who is amongst other things, known for his: 
networking, TV, stage, radio and online presenting, as well as 
co-founding and creating the now 25-year-old ‘Birmingham 
Pride’. We are also working with Phil’s company Pose Events 
to supply this year’s fantastic entertainment, which he has 
setup with business partner Abby Goldie, as a full-service 
events agency. 

Are you looking to create a distinctly stylish event experience 
that creates a lasting impression and makes you truly stand-

out from the crowd? Are you looking to work with a leading team of expert event 
professionals with creative flair, artistic spirit and flawless execution skills? 

The team at Pose Events understand that each event has a different purpose. Working 
with you to understand your wants, needs and aspirations, they can advise on a range 
of support at any point in the event planning lifecycle. 

Whether employee engagement, celebrations or strengthening your brand image is on 
the agenda the team will utilise their extensive events knowledge and contacts to pose 
the important questions, resulting in unrivalled event experiences.

The Pose Events portfolio ranges from intimate gatherings to lavish affairs. Some of 
their specialties include: awards and gala dinners, brand activations, conferences, 
corporate events, christmas parties, private dining, team building, office parties, 
celebrity experiences, live entertainment and so much more! 

It costs nothing to have a conversation. Email: hello@poseevents.co.uk, or call: 0121 
296 4939 to have a friendly chat and discuss your ideas or thoughts today. 

Purveyors Of Stylish Events – www.posevents.co.uk 

PHIL OLDERSHAW

COMPÈRE 
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ENTERTAINMENT

Mr & Mrs Grey are specialists in providing luxury 
live music for corporate events and shall be 
bringing an electric mix of percussion, acoustic 
guitar and vocal extravaganza to bring an 
abundance of entertaining energy to finish the 
evening. 
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Andy Street was elected as the first mayor of the West Midlands on 
May 4, 2017. The primary function of the role is to chair the West 
Midlands Combined Authority and brings with it significant powers 
over transport, housing, skills and jobs.

Before becoming mayor, Andy combined a career with John Lewis, 
Britain’s most successful workers’ co-operative, with a host of high-
profile economic development roles, working with local and national 
government.

Starting on the John Lewis graduate scheme, Andy rose through 
the ranks to become managing director, overseeing one of the most 
successful periods in the company’s history.

He was the chair of the Greater Birmingham & Solihull Local Enterprise 
Partnership between 2011 and 2016, helping to build the relationships 
that have underpinned the economic growth of the region. 

Additionally, he has been lead non-executive director for the Department for Communities and Local 
Government as well as a member of the Prime Minister’s Business Advisory Group.

Outside of work, Andy is passionate about the arts, particularly in the West Midlands, having 
previously served as vice chairman of Performances Birmingham Limited, which is responsible for 
running the City’s Symphony and Town Halls.

In June 2015, Andy was awarded the CBE for services to the national economy. He was named the 
‘Most Admired Leader’ of the year by business magazine, Management Today in 2014. He received the 
President’s Award from the Greater Birmingham Chambers of Commerce for his work in the region. He 
holds three honorary degrees, from Birmingham City University, Aston University and the University of 
Birmingham.

GUEST SPEAKERS

Steve Hewitt is the executive chair of one of the most exciting and 
recognised direct-to-consumer fitness wear brands in the world, 
Gymshark. Steve joined Gymshark in June 2014, initially as an 
external advisor, and went on to become managing director the 
following year when he began the process of professionalising the 
business and building the foundations to prepare Gymshark for its 
next stage of growth.

In 2017 Steve became CEO and spearheaded the building up of the 
senior leadership team that has been responsible for the exponential 
growth of the brand on a global scale, winning many international 
awards along the way. With Steve at the helm, Gymshark has gone 
from being a leading entrepreneurial start-up to becoming a global 
brand with millions of customers in 170+ countries via its 13 websites. 
Driving sales by 140% pa to £176.2m in 2019, with operating profits of  
£18.6m.
 

ANDY STREET

STEVE HEWITT
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SOLIHULL AWARDS 2021 JUDGESWELCOME FROM HENRIETTA BREALEY

As is the case every year, the standard of those 
shortlisted in tonight’s Solihull Chamber awards is 
outstanding and is a true testament to the quality of 
businesses across the Solihull borough.

Each shortlisted candidate should be extremely proud to 
have been recognised across a network of enormously 
successful and influential businesses.

Despite the challenges that the pandemic has presented 
to our region’s business community, it has been inspiring 
to see the widespread determination and resilience and I 
wish all of our businesses here a prosperous year ahead. 

This year we are delighted to be able to gather here at the Forest Of Arden Marriott 
Hotel & Country Club to applaud and celebrate those business achievements 
together, joined also by tonight’s wonderful compère and local presenter and host, 
Phil Oldershaw.

Whether you are celebrating with us in person or are tuning in via our livestream, 
please share with us by using the hashtag #SolihullAwards21 throughout the evening.

Tonight, we will be announcing eight award category winners, in addition to 
crowning the esteemed Solihull Business of the Year. 

As our judges will attest, it has been a difficult task deciding on this year’s winners 
after being faced with such a high standard of applications. We are extremely 
thankful to the judges for thier efforts in judging this year. 

A final thanks goes to our various award sponsors as well as our headline sponsors, 
Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council and Touchwood Solihull. 

Solihull Chamber is incredibly grateful for all of the support surrounding both the 
awards and the overall business community. 

Henreitta Brealey
Chief Executive, Greater Birmingham Chambers of Commerce
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SOLIHULL AWARDS 2021 JUDGES

HELEN BATES
Chair of Judges & Chief Financial Officer, 

Greater Birmingham Chamber of Commerce 

DEBORAH LEARY OBE
 CEO, Forensic Pathways

PAM SHEEMAR 
Talent Pilot Lead D&I, NatWest

PHIL ARKINSTALL
CEO, Ark Media Productions

SABAH HUSSAIN 
PEGA Business Architect and Coach, 

Correla

WELCOME FROM HENRIETTA BREALEY
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AWARDS

• Evac+Chair International

• Leap IT 

• MAN Commercial Protection 

• Urban Body Physiotherapy & Rehabilitation 

Sponsored by:

OUTSTANDING IN

CUSTOMER SERVICE

OUTSTANDING IN

CHARITY OR THIRD SECTOR 

OUTSTANDING IN

HOSPITALITY & RETAIL

OUTSTANDING IN

CONTRIBUTION TO COMMUNITY
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AWARDS

• Digital Innovators 

• Gro-Organic 

• Phoebus Software 

• Satori House 

• Birmingham and Solihull Women’s Aid

• Cameron Grant Memorial Trust

• Gro-Organic 

• St Basil’s Youth Homelessness Charity

• Carly’s

• The Barn At Berryfields

• Touchwood

• Wagamama

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:



• Adoption Focus

• Glide  UK

• Jumar Technology

• Phoebus Software 

OUTSTANDING IN

TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION

OUTSTANDING IN

TRAINING & EDUCATION

OUTSTANDING

YOUNG TALENT

OUTSTANDING IN

SALES & MARKETING

• Astute Media

• Lakeside Products 

• Team Telemarketing 

• Visit Knowle 

• Digital Innovators 

• Kimichi School

• Motorserv UK

• OnLogistics 

• Hannah Wright, Digital Innovators

• Michal Nowinski, Arup 

• Sabah Hussain, Correla 

• Tal Arrowsmith, Gro-Organic CIC 

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:
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AWARDS

OUTSTANDING

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 
Sponsored by:This will be chosen from the winners of the 

eight sector awards.

OUTSTANDING IN

CUSTOMER SERVICE

OUTSTANDING IN

CHARITY OR THIRD SECTOR 

OUTSTANDING IN

HOSPITALITY & RETAIL

OUTSTANDING IN

CONTRIBUTION TO COMMUNITY
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AWARDS



THANK YOUTHANK YOU!CHARITY 

Arrive Alive is Britain’s only registered charity solely dedicated to funding lifesaving 
voluntary operated 999 vehicles and equipment. The vehicles are dispatched by 
West Midlands Ambulance Service following a 999 call. Each vehicle is operated by a 
medically trained volunteer based directly in the heart of the community. Arrive Alive 
is solely reliant on public donations and is none government or lottery funded.

“It’s fantastic the support Arrive Alive has already given to these schemes as they 
are independent from the Ambulance Service and fund all their own uniform and 
equipment. For every car that Arrive Alive has provided to one of our volunteer 
schemes that is potentially another life saved in the community.” - Andy Jeynes, 
Community Response Manager for West Midlands Ambulance Service UNHSF

Arrive Alive is Solihull Chamber of Commerce’s Charity of the Year for 2021 and 2022.

Wine Events Company                 

Touchwood

runyourfleet.com

Solihull Moors FC

Bear Grylls Adventure

Crowne Plaza Solihull 

2 tickets to a wine tasting evening

£50 shopping voucher

2 tickets to award winning Base Performance Simulators

4 stadium tickets for a home game

2 x iFly tickets

Overnight stay for 2 

Text ARRIVEALIVESOL to 70085 to donate £5

Texts cost £5 plus one standard rate message and you’ll be opting 
in to hear more about our work and fundraising via telephone and 
SMS. If you’d like to give £5 but do not wish to receive marketing 
communications, text ARRIVEALIVESOLNOINFO to 70085.
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU!

Solihull Chamber of Commerce would like to thank:

Compère:
Phil Oldershaw

Solihull Chamber of Commerce President:
Tony Elvin

Guest Speakers:
Steve Hewitt
Andy Street

Headline Sponsors:
Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council

Touchwood

Awards Sponsors:
AirIT

Arden Multi-Acdemy Trust
BNP Paribas Personal Finance

Glide
Jask Creative

Prime Accountants 
runyourfleet.com

Solihull College & University Centre
Thursfields Solicitors 

Entertainment:
Mr & Mrs Grey

Awards:
All individuals and companies that entered the Chamber’s business awards

The awards sponsors
The awards judging panel

Event Services:
Floral Jazz

MDB Photography & Cinematography
Quadrant

All Solihull Chamber Patrons, members, guests and online viewers.

CHARITY 
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A special thanks to our Patrons

Solihull Chamber of Commerce
Solihull College

Blossomfield Road
Solihull, B91 1SB

www.greaterbirminghamchambers.com/solihull

Connect. Support. Grow.

@solchamber

#SolihullAwards21

http://www.greaterbirminghamchambers.com/solihull
https://twitter.com/solchamber?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor

